
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:                      

Global Exchange Announces New Website Launch 
Refreshed, More Intuitive, Website Reflects the Company’s Commitment to Quality 

 
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania (December 1, 2016) -- Global Exchange, a payments processing 
leader, and a division of Cambridge Mercantile Corp. (U.S.A), today introduced the launch of its 
refreshed company website. Global Exchange is committed to providing the best user experience as 
possible; the new website is a reflection of this commitment.   
 
The new Global Exchange website includes the following improved end-user features: 
 

 Faster access to key information 
 More intuitive user navigation 
 Responsive view for easier mobile access 
 The ability to request information and register for webinars on demand 

 
“At Global Exchange, we are always striving to improve,” said Global Exchange Managing Director, 
Anthony Loiacono. “We hope that our new website reflects this commitment. Not only have we 
made the site navigation more intuitive, we have added mobile responsive technology so 
smartphone users can easily view the Global Exchange site.” Mr. Loiacono added, “The website 
refresh reflects our commitment to quality as we improved the look and feel, and simplified the 
user experience.” 
 
In business for more than 20 years, Global Exchange partnered with internationally-based global 
payment and risk management solutions provider Cambridge Mercantile in 2012. At the time until 
now, Global Exchange’s tagline was, “A Leading Provider in Foreign Exchange and International 
Payments Solutions”. The new logo and overall rebrand retain the succinct hallmark of the Global 
Exchange corporate brand, but simplifies by changing the tagline to “Payment Solutions” while 
embracing a more contemporary look. 
 

About Global Exchange.  Global Exchange is a division of Cambridge Global Payments (USA).  
Founded in 1994, Global Exchange has become a leader in integrated and flexible international 
payments. The company offer services for seamless foreign exchange, systems integration, global 
payment processing, outsourced accounts payables, and integrated risk management and 
remittance. Global Exchange’s rich portfolio of products minimizes the cost and risks of the entire 
international payment process for professional services firms and other businesses. For more 
information, visit www.gexchange.com. 
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Adrianna Polimeni 
Global Exchange  
Phone: +1 484.434.8060 
Email: apolimeni@gexchange.com  
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